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This is the twenty eighth part of the serial article, continuation from Sep 2023 newsletter. 

Svße s jIv> suoÊ>oÉae´a 

Svmayya kiLptjIvlaeke, 

su;uiÝkale skle ivlIne 

tmae=iÉÉUt> suoêpmeit. 13. 

svapne sa jévaù sukhaduùkhabhoktä 

svamäyayä kalpitajévaloke 

suñuptikäle sakale viléne 

tamo’bhibhütaù sukharüpameti 

Svße - in dream s> jIv> - the very same person suoÊ>oÉae´a - the experiencer of joys 

and sorrows Svmayya - by his own projecting power kiLptjIvlaeke - his own created 

world su;uiÝkale - in deep sleep skle - the entire (projection) ivlIne - when every-

thing is merged tm>-AiÉÉUt> - having been overcome by darkness (of ignorance) 

suoêpm! - the nature of happiness @it - attains  

The very same person experiences joys and sorrows in his personal dream world 

created by his own powers of projection. In the state of deep sleep, when every-

thing is merged, being overcome by the darkness of ignorance, he attains the na-

ture of happiness. (13) 

This is a description of the dream experience. Like the waking state, the dream is 

also the result of past karma or action. When the past action that is the cause of the 

experience of the waking state fructifies, the experience of the waking state comes 

about. When the karma that is the cause of the dream arises, we experience the 

dream. Then the karma of the waking state arises again to wake us up. All the ex-

periences that come and go are due to our past karma or action. The dream experi-

ence happens when all the senses and a part of the mind are resolved. The identi-

fication with the gross body is given up, while the identification with the subtle 
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body continues, even though not with the entire subtle body. Understand that in 

the dream, the body that the jéva possesses is not the gross body of the waking 

state. As the Båhadäraëyaka Upaniñad describes, the self makes the waking body 

unconscious and creates a dream body for himself. For gaining experience in any 

given realm, one should have the upädhi that is compatible with that realm. For 

example, if one goes to heaven, this gross body won’t go there with him; it must 

be a body that is compatible with the objects in heaven, a body that does not de-

cay. 

The realm of the waking state is different from that of the dream state, in which 

the objects are subtle, and so we need a different kind of body to experience those 

subtle objects. That is why the self makes the waking body unconscious and  cre-

ates a new body that can gain the experiences of the dream.  The gross body, the 

organs of perception, the organs of action, and this earth are not present in the 

dream. The sun and moon that you see in the dream are created in the dream. The 

eyes and ears that you see in the dream are created in the dream. They are dream 

eyes and ears and not the eyes and ears of your waking. It is therefore possible 

that a person who is blind might see things in the dream. If a sighted person goes 

blind, it is quite possible that he is a sighted person in his dreams on account of 

past saàskäras, through a different set of sense organs created in the dream. Just as 

éçvara has created this waking world through mäyä, his power of projection, so al-

so, the jéva creates the dream world through his own power of projection. What is 

the basis of dream projections? It is the saàskäras or impressions left in the mind 

by previous experiences. It is said that dream experiences have their basis in the 

waking experiences, because each experience of the waking state leaves behind a 

certain saàskära. 

The jéva might not be able to fulfill some of his desires in the waking world, but he 

may be able to do that in the dreamworld; the unsatisfied desires could give rise 

to a dream. In  the waking state, I am not allowed to eat sweets, let us say.  The 

doctor has said, “Swamiji, sorry. You are already too sweet and, therefore, no 
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more sweets for you.” Generally, the hosts know this before hand, but Indian 

hosts feel that their meal is incomplete unless they serve sweets, so they prepare 

sweets anyway. There are six people sitting at the dining table, Swami is one of 

them, and there is a whole heap of sweets.  The host says, “Swamiji, just one!” I 

say, “No, I can’t have it.” Whether I want to have it or not, at least my declared 

position is that I don’t eat sweets. So I watch everyone else have a wonderful time, 

while I am suppressing a desire within for sweets. I cannot fulfill this desire for 

eating sweets during the waking state, but when I go to sleep, you should see how 

many rasagulläs I consume in my dream! 

Strong impressions create the dream-world where the jéva expresses his väsanäs or 

saàskäras. Unfortunately, we don’t have the freedom to create the dream-world of 

our choice; the dream-world just gets created. Please understand, the creation of 

the dream-world is not under our control, otherwise we would create the dream-

world of our liking. The pillowcase says “Sweet Dreams,” but mostly, the dreams 

are not sweet. It is the impressions that are there, whether pleasant or painful, 

which will decide the nature of the dream. Therefore, even in the dream, the poor 

fellow is a bhoktä, an experiencer of pleasure and pain. 

In the dream, the jéva is only a bhoktä or experiencer, and not a kartä or doer, as in 

his waking state. The dreamer appears to perform actions in dream, but that is 

governed by the karma that gave rise to the dream. There is no deliberate or pre-

meditated action in a dream, and, therefore, the jéva does not earn any new puëya 

or päpa. He just exhausts the karma that was responsible for giving rise to the 

dream experience.  Ultimately, he gets tired of that experience also and lets go of 

that.  

The third experience is the state of deep sleep, suñupti, where the identification 

with the subtle body is also given up. All that remains is identification with the 

causal body. Everything is resolved; everything is merged into the cause, igno-

rance. In deep sleep the whole personality merges into ignorance, which is the 
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cause of every projection in the first place. All identification with the gross body 

and subtle body being given up, the whole personality merges into the causal 

body, which is ignorance. In the waking and dream states, there is both a veiling 

and a projection, whereas, in deep sleep, there is no projection. There is just veil-

ing, the cover of ignorance.  In the sleep state, the person doesn’t die. Nothing is 

destroyed; everything remains intact, except that it becomes unmanifest. There is 

no manifest world, like in the waking and dream states. Overpowered by tamas, 

ignorance, the jéva attains the state of änanda or happiness. In fact, in the deep 

sleep state we merge into brahman. In deep sleep, there is nothing other than igno-

rance separating us from brahman. Therefore, in deep sleep, there is an experience 

of änanda, total happiness; our true nature is experienced. 

The strong identification with the body prevents us from experiencing our true 

nature in the waking and dream states.  In the waking state, there are various no-

tions and complexes created by the identification with the gross and the subtle 

bodies. They deprive us of the benefit of our true nature.  When we look at a rope 

and conclude that it is a snake, what deprives us of the experience of the rope is 

only the notion that it is a snake. So also, in the waking and dream states, what de-

prives us of the experience of our true nature is the notion that we are the jéva, that 

one is so and so. All of this goes away in the deep sleep state. There is no aware-

ness of the gross body, there is no awareness of the mind, and there is no aware-

ness even of the ego, because there is no identification.  Therefore, in the deep 

sleep state, the self becomes free from all identification and, hence, free from all 

complexes and all inhibiting factors that deprive him of the experience of his own 

self. 

The individual experiences his true self, änanda, in deep sleep,  except that there is 

a blanket of ignorance or darkness of ignorance, which makes him unaware of it. 

In the state of deep sleep, we experience profound happiness all right, but the 

mind is totally merged in ignorance, and we are not aware of this experience of 

happiness. Were that not the case, if we were aware of the experience of änanda in 
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the deep sleep state, nothing else would be required in life; all that we’d need to 

do is just fall asleep. If, during sleep, we were aware that we are of the nature of 

profound happiness or that we are experiencing profound happiness, it would be 

wonderful. 

Unfortunately, in the state of deep sleep there is also total ignorance, and we are 

not aware of anything. When the person wakes up in the morning he says, “I slept 

well; I did not know anything.” 

The Upaniñad briefly describes the waking, dream, and deep sleep states thus: In 

deep sleep there is only identification with the causal body, ignorance; in the 

dream there is identification with the subtle body and the causal body, and, in the 

waking state, there is identification with the subtle, causal, and gross bodies. In 

Vedanta, the ‘waker’ is called viçva. Viçva means whole, entire. The waker is called 

viçva because the complete personality is manifest in the waking state. The dream-

er is called taijasa, the shining one, the illumined one or the effulgent one. Tejas 

means light. The entire dream world is a world of thought, which shines in one’s 

awareness. The deep sleeper is called präjïa, which means one who is essentially 

ignorant and also one who knows well; both meanings are given. Präjïa is one 

who knows everything well, because the deep sleep is the causal state, the seed of 

the other two states and, therefore, in that sense, the sleeper knows everything. 

There is a corresponding situation at the cosmic level. When the whole cosmos 

goes to sleep, it is called the state of dissolution, pralaya. The cosmic self is called 

éçvara.  Consciousness identified with the totality of ignorance or mäyä is called 

éçvara. Consciousness identified with the totality of subtle bodies is called 

hiraëyagarbha. Consciousness identified with the totality of gross bodies is called 

virät. Corresponding to präjïa at the individual level is éçvara at the cosmic level; 

corresponding to taijasa at the individual level is hiraëyagarbha at the cosmic level; 

and corresponding to viçva at the individual level is virät at the cosmic level. 

What makes the jéva wake up and what is his true nature? 
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That is said in the next mantra. 

puní jNmaNtrkmRyaega- 

Ts @v jIv> Svipit àbuÏ>, 

purÇye ³Ifit yí jIv- 

SttStu jat< skl< ivicÇm!, 

AaxarmanNdmo{fbaex< 

yiSm~‘y< yait purÇy< c. 14. 

punaçca janmäntarakarmayogätsa 

eva jévaù svapiti prabuddhaù 

puratraye kréòati yaçca jévastatastu 

jätaà sakalaà vicitram 

ädhäramänandamakhaëòabodhaà 

yasmin layaà yäti puratrayaà ca 

pun> - again c - and jNmaNtr-kmRyaegat! - because of the deeds of past lives s> @v - the 

very same jIv> - jéva Svipit - (as though) dreams/sleeps àbuÏ> - awake purÇye - in the 

three cities ³Ifit - sports y> - who c - and jIv> - jéva tt> - from whom tu - indeed 

jatm! - is born sklm! - the entire ivicÇm! - varied Aaxarm! - substratum AanNdm! - joy 

Ao{fbaexm! - unbroken consciousness yiSmn! - in whom lym! - dissolution yait - goes 

purÇym! c - and all the three cities 

Again, because of his deeds of past lives, the very same jéva comes back to the  

dream or wakefulness. The jéva, who (thus) sports in the three cities, is the substra-

tum, the indivisible consciousness and joy, from whom the entire varied diversity 

has sprung up and in whom alone all the three cities dissolve.(14) 
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